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Simplify Sales Commissions Processing

Why struggle with calculating and
communicating commissions?
Let Nirvaha do the work for you.
FOUR EASY STEPS



B R I N G I N D ATA

●

Extremely cost effective starting at
$100  /month

●

Speeds approval process

●

Calculates complex commissions
without manual intervention

●

Sales reps can see commissions as
they are approved

●

No software to install or manage

Automatically bring in sales
orders, transactions & customer
payments



V E R I F Y C A L C U L AT I O N S

Verify commissions based on
each rep’s sales plan.



APPROVALS

Send reports to sales managers and Finance for review and
approvals.



S TAT E M E N T S

Send commission statements to
reps via email or view online.

Sales are the lifeblood of any company,

Now, just as ADP® processes payroll, Nirvaha

and keeping sales people motivated and

offers a simple, easy-to-use online service that

is a challenging job. Sales people, in turn,

brings in your sales data from QuickBooks,

want their commissions paid quickly and

Excel, or XML files and calculates commis-

accurately. They also want the ability to check

sions based on each salesperson’s specific

for any discrepancies and track their commis-

plan. Nirvaha makes reconciliation a breeze,

sions in real-time.

and sends reports to salespeople, sales manag-

But commissions plans are complex and

ers, and senior management to ensure accu-

always changing. Overrides, draws, bonuses,

racy.

split commissions . . . it’s enough to keep the

Starting at only $100 /month, Nirvaha can be

sales operations and finance staff working

configured to meet your company’s specific

overtime just to keep up. Solutions exist in the

needs without requiring up-front professional

marketplace, but most are just too expensive

services. Give us a call at 425-451-4942 to

or complicated for the average company.

schedule a demo and learn about our Quick
Start Program.

Call 425.451.4942
or
sales@nirvaha.com

